
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS

ECON318: Behavioural Economics (18 Points)

Semester 1 2024

1. Course Description

Economic models often presume (at least implicitly) that decision-makers are rational,
self-interested, fully informed, and endowed with perfect foresight. It is not difficult to find
violations of each of these precepts in real-world economic behaviour, and the study of the
“limits to rationality” has become a vibrant and rapidly growing field within economics.
In this paper we will investigate some of the more “psychological” phenomena observed in
the marketplace. In the process we will review relevant theories from within economics,
as well as evidence from other disciplines such as social psychology, anthropology, and
neuroscience.

Prerequisites. 18 200-level ECON points; or consent of the instructor.

Lectures. Three hours per week: See eVision for meeting times and locations.

2. Learning Aims and Objectives

This course aims to introduce students to key theories, issues and problems in the area
of behavioural economics. Particular emphasis will be placed upon considering evidence
from a broad spectrum of the behavioural sciences, and incorporating this evidence into
economic theory.



3. Course staff

Course Coordinator Associate Professor Trent Smith
and Lecturer Room 617, 6th Floor, Otago Business School

e-mail: trent.smith@otago.ac.nz
Office hours: Tuesday/Wednesday 12-1

Lecturer Professor Nathan Berg
Room 610A, 6th Floor, Otago Business School
e-mail: nathan.berg@otago.ac.nz
Office hours: TBA

Reception Janet Bryant
Room 601A, 6th Floor, Otago Business School
Office hours: 11.00am – 12.00pm and 2.00 – 3.00pm daily, unless otherwise advised

If you are missing copies of handouts or other course materials, please download these
from Blackboard.

4. Notices & Blackboard

The Department of Economics is housed on the 6th Floor of the Otago Business School.

Administrative notices and assignments will be posted on Blackboard: http://blackboard.
otago.ac.nz (enter your username & password). Slides will also be posted on Black-
board when available. Blackboard allows us to e-mail the whole class. As such, e-mails
will be sent to your student e-mail address, so it is important that you check your student
e-mail regularly. If you have any difficulties using Blackboard, contact the ITS Library
Helpdesk on 479 8888 or e-mail helpdesk@otago.ac.nz.

5. Class Representatives

One or more Class Reps will be chosen from among the students enrolled in the class
sometime during the 1st week of lectures. Class Reps are able to discuss problems with
you and, if you wish, take them on your behalf to the lecturer or to the Head of Depart-
ment.

6. Workload

You should plan to devote 12 hours per week to this course. This is based on the
University’s ‘rule of thumb’ for an 18 point Semester course. Three of these hours are
spent in lectures each week–leaving nine hours per week for your own reading and study
and revision.

7. Maths in this Paper

While a good part of the content of this paper will be devoted to the study of empirical
evidence across the behavioural sciences, we will also aim to develop formal (i.e., math-
ematical) economic models of the behavioural phenomena we study. Familiarity with
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differential calculus is not required but the ability to solve simple systems of linear equa-
tions is likely to be advantageous for students. If you are unfamiliar with these concepts,
there is time to catch up, but you will need to put in effort.

8. Access to Lecture Recordings

Students are strongly encouraged to attend–and participate actively in–lectures on a reg-
ular basis, as this is good learning practice and contributes to the learning environment
for others. If you are ill or for some other reason are unable to attend a given lecture,
recordings will be made available via Blackboard. You will find that these recordings
are freely available on the Echo360 system, but usage is tracked. Guidance on appropri-
ate usage of lecture recordings and penalties for diverging from specified limits will be
provided in lecture and on Blackboard.

Assessments will assume that you have attended and understood every lecture. If you
have a disability or other reason for being unable to either attend in person or watch
lecture recordings (e.g., you are relying on written notes only), you must inform the
Course Coordinator so that some accommodation can be made.

9. Assessment

Assessment will consist of two midterm tests (worth 25% each), six short essays (worth
30% in total), and two compulsory class discussion exercises, which will include both
in-class and online (discussion board) components (worth 10% each).

Short Essays. Students will be expected to submit six short essays over the course of
the semester. Maximum length will vary from 300 to 500 words, and specific prompts
will be provided in each case. The use of writing aids (including both human editorial
advice and software-based or artificial intelligence tools such as ChatGPT) in formulating
your essays is encouraged but not required. Details on essay requirements and assessment
criteria will be provided in lecture and made available on Blackboard.

Midterm Tests. The midterm tests will take place during lecture time. The tentative
dates for 2024 are Wednesday April 10 and Wednesday May 29). If you are unable
to attend on either of these dates, please inform the Course Coordinator no later than
the end of the first week of classes.

Class Discussions. Compulsory in-class discussions will take place (tentatively) on
Thursday April 18 and Thursday May 23). If you are unable to attend on ei-
ther of these dates, please inform the Course Coordinator no later than the end of the
first week of classes. Both in-class discussions will be followed by an online discussion
board exercise. Further details will be provided in lecture and on Blackboard.

Final Examination. There will be no final examination.

10. A note on Dishonest Practice

Any student found responsible for dishonest practice (for example, copying, the use of
unauthorised material in tests, etc.) in relation to any piece of work submitted for
assessment shall be subject to the University’s dishonest practice regulations and may
result in various penalties, including forfeiture of marks for the piece of work submitted,
a zero grade for the paper, or, in extreme cases, exclusion from the University.
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11. Topics List

A tentative list of topics to be covered is given below. Actual topics covered may vary,
owing to both student interest and time constraints.

(1) Introduction: rational choice, behavioural economics, and philosophy of science

(2) Uncertainty: expected utility theory (EU), EU anomalies, subjective probability,
risk attitudes, theory and practice of experimental economics

(3) Intertemporal Choice: hyperbolic discounting, addiction and habit formation,
time inconsistency and self-control

(4) Evolutionary Mismatch: search theory, learning models, applied to dietary choice
and sales techniques

(5) Neuroeconomics: what’s going on inside the decision-maker’s head

(6) Economics of Obesity (if time allows): “rational overeating” in neoclassical and
behavioural perspectives

(7) Market Manipulation: private information, herding, propaganda

12. Textbooks and Other Readings

Though the lectures will not closely follow any single textbook, a good overview of many
topics we will cover is provided by An Introduction to Behavioral Economics, 2nd edition
by Nick Wilkinson and Matthias Klaes (2012). Other readings will be made available
via Blackboard. The list of Selected Readings that follows should be taken as indicative
of the breadth of scholarly knowledge students can expect to draw upon in this paper.
Specific reading assignments will be given as the semester progresses.

13. Selected Readings

Angier, N. (2009). The biology behind the milk of human kindness. New York Times.

Ashraf, N., Camerer, C. F., and Loewenstein, G. (2005). Adam Smith, Behavioral Econ-
omist. The Journal of Economic Perspectives, 19(3):131–145.

Baron-Cohen, S., Leslie, A. M., and Frith, U. (1986). Mechanical, behavioural and
intentional understanding of picture stories in autistic children. British Journal of
Developmental Psychology, 4(2):113–125.

Beauchamp, J. P., Cesarini, D., Johannesson, M., van der Loos, M., Koellinger, P.,
Groenen, P., Fowler, J. H., Rosenquist, J. N., Thurik, R., and Christakis, N. A. (2011).
Molecular genetics and economics. Journal of Economic Perspectives, 25(4):57–82.

Becker, G. S., Grossman, M., and Murphy, K. M. (1994). An empirical analysis of
cigarette addiction. American Economic Review, 84:396–418.

Becker, G. S. and Murphy, K. M. (1988). A theory of rational addiction. Journal of
Political Economy, 96(4):675–700.

Berg, N. (2014). The consistency and ecological rationality approaches to normative
bounded rationality. Journal of Economic Methodology, 21(4):375–395.
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Berg, N. (2017). Smart people’s rational mistakes. Handbook of Behavioral Economics
and Smart Decision-Making: Rational Decision-Making Within the Bounds Of Reason.

Berg, N. and Hoffrage, U. (2008). Rational ignoring with unbounded cognitive capacity.
Journal of Economic Psychology, 29(6):792–809.

Bernays, E. L. (1928). Propaganda. Routledge.

Boyd, R. and Silk, J. B. (2012). How Humans Evolved, Sixth Edition. W.W. Norton,
New York.

Camerer, C., Loewenstein, G., and Prelec, D. (2005). Neuroeconomics: How neuroscience
can inform economics. Journal of Economic Literature, 43(1):9–64.

Cameron, L. A. (1999). Raising the stakes in the ultimatum game: Experimental evidence
from indonesia. Economic Inquiry, 37(1):47–59.

Cartwright, E. (2011). Behavioral Economics. Routledge, New York.

Chen, M., Lakshminarayanan, V., and Santos, L. (2006). How basic are behavioral bi-
ases? Evidence from capuchin monkey trading behavior. Journal of Political Economy,
114(3):517–537.

Chiara, G. D. (1999). Drug addiction as a dopamine-dependent associative learning
disorder. European Journal of Pharmacology, 375:13–30.

Clark, C. W. and Ekman, J. (1995). Dominant and subordinate fattening strategies: a
dynamic game. Oikos, 72:205–212.

Cosmides, L. (1989). The logic of social exchange: Has natural selection shaped how
humans reason? Studies with the Wason selection task. Cognition, 31(3):187–276.

Darby, M. R. and Karni, E. (1973). Free competition and the optimal amount of fraud.
Journal of Law and Economics, 16(1):67–88.

Dasgupta, P. and Maskin, E. (2005). Uncertainty and hyperbolic discounting. The
American Economic Review, 95(4):1290–1299.

Dobzhansky, T. (1973). Nothing in biology makes sense except in the light of evolution.
The American Biology Teacher, 35(3):125–129.

Farooqi, I. S. and O’Rahilly, S. (2005). Monogenic obesity in humans. Annual Review of
Medicine, 56(1):443–458. PMID: 15660521.

Ferrie, J., Shipley, M., Marmot, M., Stansfeld, S., and Smith, G. (1998). An uncertain
future: The health effects of threats to employment security in white-collar men and
women. American Journal of Public Health, 88(7):1030–1036.

Friedman, M. (1953). The methodology of positive economics. In Friedman, M., editor,
Essays in Positive Economics, chapter 1. University of Chicago Press.

Garcia, J. and Koelling, R. A. (1966). Relation of cue to consequence in avoidance
learning. Psychonomic Science, 4(3):123–124.

Gazzaniga, M. S. (1998). The split brain revisited. Scientific American, 279(1):50–55.
PMID: 9648298.
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